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Battleship to reopen to visitors Saturday

Wilmington, NC – September 3, 2019 – The USS NORTH CAROLINA Battleship Memorial will reopen to visitors Saturday, Sept. 7 after being spared damage by Hurricane Dorian.

Starting Saturday, the Battleship will return to its regular operating hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Both the Ship and its Visitor Center made it through the storm without damage that would affect operations.

About the Battleship North Carolina
The Battleship NORTH CAROLINA is self-supporting, not tax supported, and relies primarily on admissions to tour the Ship, sales in the Ship's Store, rentals, donations and investments. No funds for its administration and operation come from appropriations from governmental entities at the local, state or federal levels. Located at the junction of Highways 17/74/76/421 on the Cape Fear River. Visit www.battleshipnc.com or follow us on Facebook.com/ncbb55, Twitter.com/battleshipnc and Instagram.com/battleshipnc for more information. The Battleship NORTH CAROLINA is a historic site within the North Carolina Department of Natural and Cultural Resources (www.NCCulture.com).
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